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Abstract—This paper presents a new topology based on6
a modified class-E resonant inverter used as an LED se-7
ries current regulator. The proposed topology behaves as8
a controllable nondissipative impedance that adjusts the9
current flowing through the lamp. In this circuit, the LED is10
placed at the dc side of the class-E inverter, in series with11
the input filter inductance. The power handled by the ac side12
is sent back to the input by means of two diodes. Despite13
the addition of these two diodes, the converter maintains14
all the advantages of the class-E inverter: low component15
count, simple control, and extremely low switching losses.16
The LED current can be controlled with a small variation of17
the operating frequency. This way, the low-frequency cur-18
rent ripple of the lamp can be strongly reduced even when19
there is a considerably high input voltage excursion, such20
as the one expected in electrolyticless high-power-factor21
LED ballast. This paper proposes a simplified methodology22
based on the fundamental approach aiming to design and23
build a laboratory prototype. The prototype is designed in24
order to minimize the effect of LED voltage in the output25
current. This way, the input voltage ripple can be canceled26
using a simple feedforward control.27

Index Terms—Class-E inverter, LED driver, resonant28
power conversion.29

I. INTRODUCTION30

R EPLACEMENT of high-intensity discharge (HID) lamps31

by LED-based fixtures in public lighting systems is tak-32

ing place at a slower pace compared to most other lighting33

applications. Only in the last few years, the efficiency increase,34

combined with the cost reduction, better performance, and im-35

proved durability of the electronic drives, have turned the LED36

into an interesting alternative. For example, in Europe, the most37

commonly used HID lamps for street lighting are high-pressure38
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sodium and metal halide lamps in the 150–400 W range. These 39

lamps have a life expectancy between 10 000 and 25 000 h and 40

efficiencies between 60 and 120 lm/W. Currently, LED lamps 41

can last more than 50 000 h with a light output above 80% of 42

the nominal [1]. But even if that time is exceeded, the lamp 43

will not fail to start, as it would happen with HID lamps. That 44

is an important feature for street lighting, where a lamp failure 45

could compromise people’s safety. On the other hand, nowa- 46

days they can be found in the market, LEDs with efficiencies 47

above 180 lm/W and high-power LED chips that can be used 48

to design compact light sources as required for street lighting. 49

Another interesting feature of LED lamps is that they are easily 50

dimmed. In comparison, reducing the current in HID lamps has 51

a very detrimental effect on the electrode operating temperature 52

producing much shorter lifetimes. 53

LED-based luminaires have to be designed in a completely 54

different way compared to HID-based ones. One of the main 55

reasons is the high directivity of LEDs that allows a more ef- 56

ficient use of the light, reducing the reflector losses present in 57

standard HID luminaires. Another critical characteristic of LED 58

lamps is thermal management. Light output and life expectan- 59

cies of the lamp and drive are directly related to the operating 60

temperature. One of the key elements to determine the life of 61

the electronic drive is the bulk capacitor required for power fac- 62

tor correction (PFC). As can be found in [2] and [3], there are 63

two solutions to extend the life of this capacitor. The first one 64

is using a high-temperature electrolytic capacitor operating far 65

below its maximum rated temperature [4]. This way, the evap- 66

oration of the liquid electrolyte is strongly reduced allowing to 67

extend capacitor life above 50 000 h. This is the most commonly 68

used strategy in currently available LED ballasts in the market. 69

The other solution is replacing the electrolytic capacitor with 70

a plastic one [5]–[8]. This second solution requires a special 71

design of the power topology in order to reduce the size of this 72

capacitor to a suitable value. These designs normally provide 73

a higher low-frequency ripple at the output of the PFC stage, 74

thus making necessary the use of a second stage to reduce the 75

LED current ripple to an acceptable level [2], [9]. The present 76

work proposes a new topology specially designed to be used as 77

a second stage in this kind of solution. 78

To achieve the lighting levels required for public lighting 79

systems, arrangements with multiple LED strings are normally 80

used. As the operating voltage of each individual LED may 81

vary, current flowing through these strings must be equalized 82
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Fig. 1. Basic operation of the series current regulator.

Fig. 2. Simplified schematics of the proposed circuit.

[10], [11]. In the recent literature, several solutions to achieve the83

double goal of reducing the low-frequency ripple and equalizing84

the LED current were presented [12]–[14].85

In the present work, a new topology based on an LED series86

current regulator is proposed. The circuit is based on a resonant87

inverter whose input is placed in series with the LED lamp and88

the energy handled by the ac output is rectified and sent back to89

the input, as shown in Fig. 1. This way, the converter behaves as90

an adjustable dc impedance that can be used to control the LED91

current. In this configuration, the amount of power processed92

by the inverter is directly related to the difference between VBUS93

input and LED voltages. If this difference is small, the power94

recycled by this stage will be small. Therefore, this approach is95

especially suited for applications where the input voltage is not96

far from the LED voltage [6], [15].97

In this work, the dc–ac stage is a class-E resonant inverter.98

Replacing the dc to ac block shown in Fig. 1 with a class-E99

inverter, the circuit in Fig. 2 is obtained.100

The circuits proposed in the bibliography as second stages101

for LED ballasts can be classified as nonresonant [12], [13],102

[28] and resonant [19], [26], [27]. Nonresonant solutions, such103

as the buck converter, are the most simple and versatile, but104

hard switching limits the maximum frequency that is achiev-105

able without compromising converter efficiency; thus, the size106

of the converter can hardly be optimized, even considering the107

low component count that these converters have. Resonant con-108

verters can be used to reduce switching losses and increase the109

operating frequency. Some of the solutions found in the bibli-110

ography are based on the LLC resonant inverter followed by a111

rectifier [26], [27]. The switching losses in these circuits can be112

extremely small. Another interesting feature is that the voltage113

stress in the switches is limited to the input voltage. The main 114

disadvantage is that two transistors are required, increasing the 115

complexity and cost of both the power converter and the control 116

circuit. Another circuit configuration that can be found in the 117

bibliography consists of a class-E inverter followed by a recti- 118

fier [19]. This solution has some similarities with the proposed 119

circuit that is described next. 120

The class-E resonant converter is a single switch topology 121

especially suited to operate at very high frequencies due to its 122

inherent low switching losses [16], [17]. The capacitor placed in 123

parallel with the switch ensures a small dv/dt reducing the turn- 124

OFF losses. Besides, if the ZVS condition is met, the turn-ON Q1125

losses will also be extremely small. This characteristic allows 126

the use of switching frequencies of several megahertz in certain 127

applications of this topology [16], [23]. One of the main disad- 128

vantages of the class-E converter is the high ratio between the 129

peak and average voltages across the switch. Peak MOSFET 130

voltage values 3–7 times higher than the input are easily ob- 131

tained. Another disadvantage of this topology is that if the ZVS 132

condition is lost and the switch turns ON before the capacitor is 133

fully discharged, high current spikes will appear and efficiency 134

will be severely reduced. Class-E converters can be controlled 135

by modifying the switching frequency [18]. 136

Control and design must be made taking into account that the 137

ZVS condition has to be maintained for all possible operating 138

conditions [17], [20]. 139

The most significant difference between proposed circuit and 140

the class-E resonant converter in [19] is that the equivalent input 141

voltage of the class-E inverter block in the proposed solution is 142

equal to the bus voltage minus the LED voltage, significantly 143

reducing the voltage stress in the switch. This circuit can be 144

used instead of low-voltage-drop linear regulators to control 145

LED current through different branches (as in [14]). If the input 146

and LED voltages are similar, current control or equalization 147

among branches can be made with an extremely high efficiency. 148

However, the proposed circuit can also be used with higher 149

input-to-output voltage differences. To illustrate this, the circuit 150

described in the design example section provided a constant 151

40 W output power using a 160 V input bus with a 100 Hz 152

peak-to-peak ripple of 37.5%. If the PFC input stage works as 153

an ideal resistance simulator, this ripple could be obtained using 154

a 14 μF − 200 V bulk capacitor in the dc bus [28]. This can be 155

easily achieved using a flyback or a buck–boost input stage. 156

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. First, a 157

detailed description of the converter operation is made. Sec- 158

ond, the basic equations and design charts are obtained using 159

the fundamental approach to model circuit behavior. After that 160

and based on the previous analysis, a straightforward design 161

methodology is proposed. To further improve the design crite- 162

ria, a sensitivity analysis is carried out in the next paragraph. 163

Finally, a design example with its corresponding experimental 164

results and conclusions are presented. 165

II. CIRCUIT OPERATION 166

Fig. 3 shows the basic waveforms of the circuit previously 167

depicted in Fig. 2. To simplify the analysis, the resonant current 168
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Fig. 3. Basic waveforms of the proposed modified class-E series
regulator.

ires is assumed to be perfectly sinusoidal and the LED current169

ripple is neglected. The study of the circuit is divided into two170

parts. The MOSFET voltage waveform (uCP ) as a function of171

ires, iLED and the relative phase-shift of the switch-OFF instant172

(tsw-off) are obtained in the first part. On the other hand, the173

truncated waveform of the capacitor CA (uCA) is studied in the174

second part.175

When the transistor switches OFF, the current iLED − ires starts176

flowing through capacitor CP . The maximum voltage in this177

capacitor is reached at the zero crossing of iLED − ires current.178

After that, uCP voltage decreases until the intrinsic MOSFET179

diode is forward biased. The transistor must be switched ON at180

this interval to ensure ZVS operation. Duty cycle changes within181

this margin have a negligible effect on circuit waveforms. As182

shown in Fig. 3, uCP signal has strong harmonic content and a183

high peak-to-average ratio.184

Besides, voltage uCA is limited between VBUS and zero by185

diodes DR1 and DR2 . When the resonant current ires changes186

from negative to positive, diode DR2 turns OFF and voltage uCA187

starts to increase. When it reaches VBUS, diode DR1 turns ON188

and part of the energy handled by the resonant tank is delivered189

to the input.190

III. SIMPLIFIED ANALYSIS USING THE191

FUNDAMENTAL APPROACH192

The equations that define the circuit behavior are obtained in193

four steps.194

Fig. 4. Operation of the class-E inverter using the fundamental
approach.

1) Calculation of the equations given by the charge and 195

discharge of capacitors CP and CA . 196

2) Class-E inverter power balance. 197

3) Zero average voltage across the filter inductance LF . 198

4) Analysis of the fundamental component of voltage and 199

current in the resonant tank LR − CR . 200

To analyze the voltage waveform across capacitor CP , the 201

phase reference that is used is the zero crossing of the res- 202

onant current ires. Angle α is defined as the switch turn-OFF 203

instant and angle β is the point where CP fully discharges (see 204

Fig. 4). According to the circuit operation described in the pre- 205

vious paragraph, positive and negative shaded areas in Fig. 4 206

must be equal. Assuming a sinusoidal resonant current with a 207

peak value of Ires(peak) and an angular frequency ω, the evolution 208

of uCP as a function of time inside a reference period defined 209

as –T/2 to T/2 can be calculated using the following equation, 210

where T is the switching period: 211

UCP (t) ={
1

CP

∫ t

α/ω

(
iLED − Ires(peak) · sin (ω · ta)

) · dta , if α
ω < t < β

ω

0, otherwise
.

(1)
212

Defining q as the ratio between the LED current iLED and the 213

peak value of the resonant current ires(peak) 214

q =
iLED

Ires(peak)
. (2)

In addition, the normalized expression of CP capacitor volt- 215

age can be defined as follows: 216

MCP (θ) =
{∫ θ

α (q − sin (θa)) · dθa , if α < θ < β
0, otherwise

. (3)

The relation between (3) and (1) is given by 217

UCP (θ) =
Ires(peak)

CP · ω MCP (θ) . (4)

The expression of the angle β, which sets the point where CP 218

fully discharges, is 219∫ β

α

(q − sin (θa)) · dθa = 0. (5)
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Fig. 5. Theoretical α limits.

Its maximum value is limited by the zero crossing with the220

positive slope of the iLED − ires current. Higher β values will221

make it impossible to completely discharge the CP capacitor222

before the transistor switches ON. This maximum angle can be223

calculated as follows:224

βmax (q) = π − sin−1 (q) . (6)

Besides, the minimum α value is found when β reaches its225

maximum value. Combining (3) and (6), this switch turn-OFF226

angle is obtained227

cos (αmin (q)) + q · sin−1 (q)

− π · q + αmin (q) · q +
√

1 − q2 = 0. (7)

The maximum α and the minimum β values will be reached228

when α equals β, that is229

αmax (q) = sin−1 (q) . (8)

To operate with ZVS, the transistor must be switched ON230

between β and βmax . The difference between these two values231

determines the maximum and minimum duration of the switch232

ON time. If these two values are too close, the control margin233

will be excessively narrow. Therefore, a new design parameter δ234

is introduced in (9) as the percentage of the desired α value (α0)235

related to its minimum and maximum values. If the selected δ236

is equal to zero, α will be minimum, and if it is 100, it will be237

maximum. Fig. 5 represents the α limits given by (7) and (8)238

and the desired value of (9) for a δ reference value of 10%:239

α0 (q) = αmin (q) ·
(

1 − δ

100

)
+ αmax (q) · δ

100
. (9)

240

As aforementioned, one of the limiting factors when design-241

ing a class-E inverter is the peak-to-average voltage ratio across242

the switch. This ratio can be numerically calculated using (3)243

and (9) and depicted as a function of q and δ parameters, as244

shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen, to reduce this ratio, low val-245

ues of q and δ should be chosen. But low δ values also mean246

smaller control margin to achieve ZVS. This margin is defined247

as βmax − β, and it can be calculated combining (5) and (6),248

as shown in Fig. 7. In most applications, a βmax − β margin249

around 30° would be enough to ensure ZVS; thus, a δ value of250

10% is chosen as a reference design value.251

The voltage across capacitor CA can be calculated taking252

into account that this part of the circuit behaves as a capacitor253

driven by a sinusoidal current whose maximum and minimum254

Fig. 6. Peak to average voltage ratio across the MOSFET.

Fig. 7. MOSFET inverse current conduction angle for ZVS.

Fig. 8. Operation of the ac power recycling circuit.

voltages are set by two clamping diodes DR1 and DR2 . When 255

the resonant current becomes positive, diode DR2 is reverse 256

biased and capacitor CA charges until the condition (10) is met. 257

The angle where VBUS voltage is reached is denoted as ξ (see 258

Fig. 8): 259

VBUS =
1

CA · ω
∫ ξ

0
Ires(peak) · sin (θa) · dθa . (10)

260

Between ξ and π, uCA voltage is equal to VBUS. The evolution 261

when ires is negative is symmetrical; thus, the following equation 262

can be used to describe the evolution of the normalized CA 263

voltage: 264

MCA (θ) =

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

1 − cos (θ) , if 0 < θ < ξ
1 − cos (ξ) , if ξ < θ < π
−cos (ξ) − cos (θ) , if π < θ < π + ξ
0, if π + ξ < θ < 2π

.

(11)
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The relation between the normalized value and the actual one265

is given by266

UCA (θ) =
Ires(peak)

CA · ω MCA (θ) . (12)

The second step of the analysis is made using the inverter267

power balance. The average voltage across the switch (VBUS −268

VLED) multiplied by the LED current (iLED) can be used to269

calculate the inverter input power. From the integration of the270

current iDR1 during a switching period and its multiplication by271

VBUS, the output power can be calculated. Assuming there is no272

power loss, the input and output powers must be equal. Then,273

the following equation is obtained:274

1
2π

∫ π

ξ

Ires(peak) · VBUS · sin (θa) · dθa

= (VBUS − VLED) · ILED . (13)

Defining parameter κ as the ratio275

κ =
VBUS

VLED
. (14)

Equation (13) can therefore be simplified if combined with276

(14) and expressed as277

cos (ξ) = 2π ·
(

1 − 1
κ

)
· q − 1. (15)

Using the zero-average voltage condition across the filter278

inductance LF , another design equation can be obtained. This279

way, VBUS − VLED must be equal to the average switch voltage280

calculated integrating (3):281

VBUS − VLED =
Ires(peak)

CP · ω · 1
2π

∫ β

α

q · (θa − α)

+ (cos (θa) − cos (α)) · dθa . (16)

If the LED equivalent resistance is denoted as R282

R =
VLED

ILED
. (17)

Equation (16) can be rewritten as283

R · ω · CP =
1

q · (κ − 1)
· 1
2π

∫ β

α

q · (θa − α)

+ (cos (θa) − cos (α)) · dθa . (18)

At this point, another important relation can be obtained ana-284

lyzing the charging interval of capacitor CA . Based on (10) and285

using the parameter definitions (2), (14), and (17) together with286

(15), the following equation is obtained:287

R · ω · CA =
1

q · κ ·
(

2 − 2π ·
(

1 − 1
κ

)
· q

)
. (19)

The last step of the analysis uses the continuous Fourier trans-288

form to calculate ires as a function of the fundamental component289

of the voltage applied to the resonant tank LR –CR . The voltage290

waveforms of uCP and uCA are given by (3) and (11); thus,291

Fig. 9. Calculation of the CP capacitor.

Fig. 10. Calculation of the CA capacitor.

to calculate the voltage across the resonant tank, the difference 292

between the fundamental components of both signals is used: 293

〈UCP〉1 − 〈UCA〉1 =
Ires(peak)

CP · ω 〈MCP〉1 −
Ires(peak)

CA · ω 〈MCA〉1 .
(20)

This voltage divided by the impedance of the resonant tank 294

formed by LR and CR is used to calculate the value of ires. 295

IV. OBTAINING THE STEADY-STATE DESIGN CHARTS 296

The proposed design procedure consists of obtaining the val- 297

ues of CP ,CA ,CR , and LR as functions of the design param- 298

eters defined in the previous paragraph (i.e., α, q, and κ), the 299

constraints given by LED equivalent impedance R and the oper- 300

ating frequency ω. To obtain CP , (18) is used. This expression 301

gives the value of R · ω · CP as a function of α, q, and κ. There- 302

fore, a function F1 is defined as follows: 303

R · ω · CP = F1 (α, q, κ) . (21)

As was previously stated, the design value selected for pa- 304

rameter δ is 10%, whereas α is obtained as a function of q using 305

(9). Fig. 9 shows the numerical solution of (21) as a function of 306

q for different values of κ. 307

In a similar way, (19) gives R · ω · CA as a function of q and 308

κ; thus, a function F2 is defined as 309

R · ω · CA = F2 (q, κ) . (22)

The numerical solution of this equation is shown in Fig. 10. 310

This chart is used to calculate CA . 311
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Fig. 11. Calculation of LR − CR impedance.

If the impedance of the resonant tank is denoted as XR , (20)–312

(22) can be combined into313

XR

R
=

〈MCP〉1
F1 (α, q, κ)

− 〈MCA〉1
F2 (q, κ)

. (23)

This equation is rewritten defining an additional function Fi314

XR

R
= Fi (α, q, κ) . (24)

The numerical solution of this expression is shown in Fig. 11.315

To calculate the values of LR and CR , an additional parameter316

ν is defined as the ratio between the impedance of both the317

components:318

ν =
XLR

XC R
= ω2 · LR · CR. (25)

319

This parameter ν allows defining two new functions F3 and320

F4 to calculate LR and CR :321

R · ω · CR =
(ν − 1)

Fi (α, q, κ)
= F3 (α, q, κ, ν) (26)

ω · LR

R
=

Fi (α, q, κ) · ν
(ν − 1)

= F4 (α, q, κ, ν) . (27)

V. LINEARIZATION322

The equations and charts obtained in the previous section are323

intended to choose suitable design values for CP ,CA ,CR , and324

LR at the steady state. However, if either the LED voltage, or bus325

voltage, or operating frequency is modified, the output current326

will also be modified. If the final goal is to obtain a constant327

LED current, the control circuit should be able to change the328

operating frequency to compensate variations in the bus voltage329

or in the LED characteristics.330

Assuming that changes in LED or bus voltages are extremely331

slow compared to the converter dynamics, the steady-state equa-332

tions can also be used to determine how the operating point is333

modified. Therefore, the linearization of the equations around334

the steady-state solution is made to analyze the LED current335

sensitivity against changes in VBUS, VLED, or ω.336

Fig. 12. LED current sensitivity against changes in LED voltage.

In Section IV, equations F1–F4 were obtained 337

R · ω · CP = F1 (α, q, κ) (28)

R · ω · CA = F2 (q, κ) (29)

R · ω · CR = F3 (α, q, κ, ν) (30)

ω · LR

R
= F4 (α, q, κ, ν) . (31)

These four equations can be linearized to perform the small 338

signal analysis. This way, the linearized matrix expression (32) 339

is obtained, as shown bottom of the next page. 340

Symbol “∧” is used to denote a small signal variation of the 341

affected variable and subindex “0” is used to indicate the steady- 342

state value. To use a more compact notation, the 2 × 4 matrix 343

on the left side is denoted as A, and the 4 × 4 matrix on the right 344

side as B. This way, κ̂ value can be expressed as 345

(
0 0 1 0

) · B−1 · A ·
[

R̂
R0
ω̂
ω0

]
= κ̂. (33)

As the final goal is to obtain the small signal variation of iLED 346

against changes in VLED, VBUS, and ω, the following variable 347

changes are applied: 348

κ̂ = κ0
v̂BUS

VBUS0
− κ0

v̂LED

VLED0
(34)

R̂

R0
=

v̂LED

VLED0
− îLED

ILED0
. (35)

The combination of (33)–(35) provides all the curves depicted 349

in Figs. 12–14. As shown in Fig. 12, there are certain combina- 350

tions of q and κ where the LED current is not affected by small 351

changes in the LED voltage. However, according to Fig. 13, 352

changes in bus voltage always have a significant effect on the 353

output current. Hence, if a current source behavior is desired, 354

changes in bus voltage must be compensated. In the present 355

work, this regulation is done by modifying the operating fre- 356

quency. Assuming a linear behavior, the required gain between 357

bus voltage and operating frequency to keep a constant LED 358

current can be obtained using the charts from Figs. 13 and 14. 359

One of the most interesting characteristics of this control 360

strategy is that if the nominal operating point is selected to meet 361
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Fig. 13. LED current sensitivity against changes in bus voltage.

Fig. 14. LED current sensitivity against changes in switching frequency.

the following condition:362

îLED · VLED0

v̂LED · ILED0
= 0 (36)

from Fig. 12, the converter will behave as a current source363

against small variations in LED voltage. Therefore, if two iden-364

tical converters are supplied from the same input bus and driven365

using the same control signals, the current flowing through each366

LED will have a very small dependence on the output voltage,367

providing natural current equalization.368

VI. DESIGN EXAMPLE AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS369

In the proposed topology, there are five components that370

must be calculated to complete the design: capacitors CP371

and CA , resonant tank LR –CR , and input filter inductor LF .372

This last element must be designed in order to minimize LED373

TABLE I
PROTOTYPE SPECIFICATIONS

high-frequency ripple. All other components can be calculated 374

using the charts shown in Figs. 9–11 as functions of six de- 375

sign parameters: δ, q, κ, ν, ω, and R. Two of these parameters, 376

in particular κ and R, can be obtained from the input bus volt- 377

age and the lamp characteristics. Parameter δ, as explained in 378

Section III, is set to a tradeoff value of 10%. 379

To further illustrate the proposed design methodology, a lab- 380

oratory prototype has been built and tested. The basic design 381

parameters are summarized in Table I. The lamp consisted of 382

24 LEDs in series providing a nominal voltage of 80 V at 383

500 mA. The nominal input voltage was 160 V, giving a nomi- 384

nal κ of 2. According to Fig. 12, to eliminate the LED voltage 385

effect on the output current for the selected κ, a q value of 0.42 386

should be chosen. However, between 0.31 and 0.52, changes in 387

the output current will be ten times or less compared to LED 388

voltage changes. In this design a q value of 0.5 has been used. 389

The resonant tank must be designed to operate above its nat- 390

ural resonant frequency, providing a pure inductive behavior at 391

the switching frequency. The equivalent impedance of the res- 392

onant tank at the fundamental frequency can be obtained using 393

Fig. 11. Parameter ν sets the ratio between LR and CR 394

impedances. Higher values of ν lead to smaller inductance 395

and higher capacitance in the resonant tank, but also to lower 396

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

F1 (α0 , q0) F1 (α0 , q0)
F2 (q0 , κ0) F2 (q0 , κ0)
F3 (α0 , q0 , κ0 , ν0) F3 (α0 , q0 , κ0 , ν0)
−F4 (α0 , q0 , κ0 , ν0) F4 (α0 , q0 , κ0 , ν0)

⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ·

[
R̂
R0
ω̂
ω0

]
=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

δF 1(α0 ,q0 )
δα

δF 1(α0 ,q0 )
δq 0 0

0 δF 2(q0 ,κ0 )
δq

δF 2(q0 ,κ0 )
δκ 0

δF 3(α0 ,q0 ,κ0 ,ν0 )
δα

δF 3(α0 ,q0 ,κ0 ,ν0 )
δq

δF 3(α0 ,q0 ,κ0 ,ν0 )
δκ

δF 3(α0 ,q0 ,κ0 ,ν0 )
δν

δF 4(α0 ,q0 ,κ0 ,ν0 )
δα

δF 4(α0 ,q0 ,κ0 ,ν0 )
δq

δF 4(α0 ,q0 ,κ0 ,ν0 )
δκ

δF 4(α0 ,q0 ,κ0 ,ν0 )
δν

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ·

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

α̂
q̂
κ̂
ν̂

⎤
⎥⎥⎦ . (32)
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Fig. 15. Equivalent block diagram of the proposed control circuit.

TABLE II
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

sensitivity against changes in the operating frequency (see Fig.397

14). This characteristic increases the frequency excursion re-398

quired for a given bus voltage ac ripple but it also reduces the399

sensitivity against changes in LR and CR . In this example, pa-400

rameter ν was set to a tradeoff value of 1.5.401

Using the linearization procedure described in Section V, the402

required frequency excursion to compensate an input voltage403

ripple of ±30 V at 100 Hz has been calculated. The maximum404

and minimum durations of the switch ON time required to main-405

tain ZVS has been estimated using the same linear approach and406

it has been found that, at both maximum and minimum input407

voltages, there was margin to set a fixed OFF-time and control408

the operating frequency modifying only the switch ON time;409

thus, the proposed control was to linearly modify the ON-time410

according to the input voltage. The equivalent block diagram411

of the proposed control is shown in Fig. 15. The practical im-412

plementation was made using a dsPIC30F4012 microcontroller413

with an extremely simple control program. The microcontroller414

sampled the bus voltage at 10 kHz and adjusted the ON-time415

of the switch linearly according to the formula shown at the416

bottom of Table I. This formula provides a nominal switching417

frequency of 200 kHz.418

The power topology and the proposed control have been also419

simulated using Psim 9.0 software. Table II shows a comparison420

between some of the results obtained using the fundamental421

approach, Psim simulation, and experimental measures. As can422

be seen, the biggest difference is found in the peak MOSFET423

Fig. 16. Basic circuit waveforms at nominal bus voltage.

Fig. 17. Switching waveforms at 130 V bus voltage.

voltage, where the harmonic content of the resonant current and 424

parasitics in the circuit components have a higher effect. 425

Fig. 16 shows the basic circuit waveforms of the laboratory 426

prototype working with an input voltage of 160 V. Channels 1 427

and 2 show the uCA and uCP voltages, respectively. Channels 3 428

and 4 show the LED and the resonant currents. As can be seen, 429

the experimental waveforms are quite similar to the expected 430

signals. Fig. 17 shows the switching waveforms at a minimum 431

bus voltage of 130 V. This is the worst-case condition for main- 432

taining ZVS switching. It can be observed that the rising edge 433

of the MOSFET gate signal (uGS) occurs when the MOSFET 434

current (iMOS) is flowing through its intrinsic body diode. 435

After analyzing the behavior of the prototype at a constant 436

input voltage, a 30 V sinusoidal ripple was added. The basic 437

circuit waveforms obtained are shown in Fig. 18. The traces 438

shown in the top half of the screen show the effect of the 100 Hz 439

perturbation. Bottom half of the screen is used to show two 440

magnified portions of the traces: left side with the maximum 441

and right side with the minimum bus voltage. As can be seen, 442

CP capacitor is fully discharged in every cycle, as required for 443

ZVS operation. The measured converter efficiency in this test 444

has been 93%. Peak-to-peak LED current ripple at 100 Hz has 445
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Fig. 18. Basic circuit waveforms with a 30 V peak voltage ripple at
100 Hz in the input bus.

Fig. 19. Measured efficiency and LED current as a function of the input
voltage and the LED voltage.

TABLE III
ESTIMATED LOSSES DISTRIBUTION

been 7.5%. This value complies with recommendations given446

in the IEEE PAR1789 Standard [25].447

To verify the effect of LED voltage, the circuit was tested448

at a constant input voltage with three different loads. This was449

made by changing the number of diodes in the string. The basic450

results are summarized in Fig. 19. As can be seen, the con-451

verter efficiency depends on both the LED voltage and bus452

voltage, but LED voltage has a negligible effect on the output453

current.454

In order to estimate how the losses were distributed in the455

converter, several Psim simulations were carried out consider-456

ing the parasitics of all relevant components. As presented in457

Table III, the resonant inductance has the higher losses, espe-458

cially at high bus input voltage.459

VII. CONCLUSION 460

In this paper, a new power topology based on a class-E res- 461

onant inverter working as an LED current regulator was pre- 462

sented. This topology only required one controlled switch and 463

was especially suited to operate at very high frequencies due to 464

its extremely small switching losses. 465

The circuit behavior was analyzed using the fundamental ap- 466

proach. The analysis was oriented to obtain a set of charts that 467

allowed a straightforward design and calculus of all circuit com- 468

ponents. Based on the proposed procedure, a design example 469

was presented and a laboratory prototype was built and tested. 470

The circuit was optimized to reduce the effect of LED voltage 471

in the output current. Bus voltage variations were compensated 472

using a simple feedforward control that changed the ON-time of 473

the switch linearly with the input voltage. 474

The prototype was tested with a peak-to-peak input ripple 475

up to 37.5% at 100 Hz without losing ZVS commutations. The 476

highest difference between calculated and experimental values 477

was measured in the peak MOSFET voltage with a 17% devia- 478

tion. This difference was due to the simplifications used in the 479

analysis and intrinsic parasitics of the circuit components. All 480

other measurements were in good agreement with calculated 481

values. 482
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